
n<-rfV THE ENTERPRISE HAS SUFFERED
•• • ks RENEWED EFFORT TO

MAKE IT SUCCESSFUL.

-^j fehuantepec Railroad scheme of President
Taz by which he expects the commerce of the
Vjar.ti'* and Pacific oceans will be diverted across
fjjje T*rr"* rart of M"*icn. has \u25a0:\u25a0 In Buffered a
KtMCk" This latest piec.- of adversity, following

titfn-.sny vicisFitiidep through which this road has

posed, would Be*m
'° •mp the project as ill

f»te<3.
Dispatches from Palina Cruz, the Pacific terminus

of th? road, tell of a terrific series of earthquakes

ttf. a tlfJi! wave, which have wrecked the harbor
;:nprov<?ment= at that point to the extent of half a
million flollars. Rut. though this elemental dls-
tirtianre ra*yhsre shaken a vast amount of earth
itA water, it has not overcome the belief of Presf-
ofTit Piaz that this route can- be made the most
(\u25a0iporuu line of transcontinental transportation
gni tliat it is superior to the Panama and Kit-
fracua routes.

Thf Mexican iSovcrnment has already spent \u25a0

p-Mt amount of money on this project, an I In
cj>iN> of subterranean fire and flood It win not

abandon this darling plan of President i'i:i7 In
;_*!« propoyed improvement <-f the harbors at cither
end 1! J'af Puffed 4t?elf 10 spend Jlp.ooO.'Ymi more.
Tfce contract was entered Into between the gov-
trnment and Sir "NVetman Dickinson Pearson, who
recently completed the harbor improvements of
Y«ra Cruz.

The railroad S'-ro^s; the Isthmus of Tehua ntenec
Is IS mil"? long. Th« ro.id i« about sixty-two
ralte longer than the width <>f ...... a* the
CT<yw would fly across It. The accessibility of this
route to ships from Northern ports of America or
Eurepe and the rear.ons on which President Diaj;

befida bis strong belief in the ultimate success of
the undertaking are strikingly Illustrated in th»
EoUowing table, the figure? of which are from the
Hrdrceraphic Office. Bureau of. Navigation, of the
fnitfjStates War Department.

Mi!-« . •.\u25a0 en
v«-.-_i>rfc tP Psn TranciFri 4. VS.*. •'• 107
«Cw-York to H-.iv!ulu ... \u25a0'\u25a0\u0084-, -. 7,. ,
Sew-Torfc to H^np Konp ... 11..'.i*7 13.943
Liverpool to fan Ffrancisco 8.274 f>.07l
jCt»-C»r'earif to Acapulco 1.4-V? I-'V

•By T<?b'j'U!toi^e. tßy Panama.
The roa-3 was built and thrown open to traffic In

:S?S, sfttr seventeen \u25a0 ira \u25a0\u25a0: alternate failures and
renewed attempts to complete the achievement.
The dream «f President Diaz seemed then to be

realized. The road had been constructed, spanning
tfce isthmus, from tidewater to tidewater, across a
rour.try reaching an altitude of over three thousand
ffet on the Pacific sidf. and yet at its highest point
ih» road w!as only f.^2 feet above the sea level. :
The commerce of the world was invited, but it did ;

rot respond. The road remained in feeble opera-
ting for h while, and was then abandoned.

The roai was good enough, but the harbors at
«-'!hcr end were found Inadequate for modern ves-
(=els of large dimensions. President Diaz thought
}'.•:•.£ and earnestly, and decided that the enter-
prise ehould not be abandoned, but that the har-
K-vrfi shfiili be made deep enough for the biggest
ships, and bf- protected by means of breakwaters,
fo a? to fender them cafe havens In time of fierce
p'orrrf. The plans Etamped the undertaking as
one of the greatest achievements of engineering
ettempted in modern times-.

Oiatzac'alc.js, th" minus on the Gulf of M<=*-
ico. is situated at the mouth *.>f a river of the same
ram*, which is a quarter of a mile wide. The nat-
ural harbor i<* regarded as roo<], but too shallow.
having only fifteen feet of water at low tide. Ac-
CTdirply jetties POO feet apart are now being built.
Tte bottom of the har'nor Is also being dredged.
fo th3t th<sre will be from thirty to forty feet of

TEHI ANTEPEI!RAILROAD
[CROSS MFXICO.

FROM GULF TO OCEAN.
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~ TIDAL WAVE HAVE CAUSED CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE TO A NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROAD.

SMUGGLING IMMIGRANTS INTO THIS COUNTRY

In the early part of December th- students
!of the University of Chicago willhave a prac-

tical illustration of the methods employed at
polling places 0;, Election Day under th* pro-
visions of th* Illinois Election law. Prof-ssor
Charles F. Merriam. of the Department of
Political Science, has arranged to have a voting
machine brought from New-York to demonstrate
to the students the latest methods of checking,
castirg and counting ballots. Following Pro-
fessor Merriam's plan, the university students
will vote for a rnanjl State ticket." Membersof the student Republican and Democratic clubs
will hold mock conventions and nominate full*ets of candidates, and these will be placed onthe ballots. The student!! willall register just
as voters do for the real regular elections"
There will pc one Important variation frOm th*genuine proceeding, in that the restriction* ofsegregation will not be enforced, and the co-eds" will be allowed to vote for all the officersinstead of merely for university trustees.

. IROSY BAt>ll WASTED.
Two women of the senus dramatic entered acar on the Slxth-ave. elevated road the other day.

and. after darting gazes saturated with the spirit
af rebuke up and down the two rows of seated
ni»n one of them remarked:

"How they are weighed down by their busfne*.*
cares! They are utterly oblivious to our presence*"

"Poor things!" the other exclaimed. \u25a0How Isympathize with their weatin»s»:" Jus* then th*guard noticed the women standing, and called t9them'
"Plenty of '»om in treat can: This Is tn «•

curries ct deal mutes •ighueting 1^ |h« cityf*^

Miss Jane Addams. of the Hull House Social
Settlement, and other philanthropists who a»«
interested in the welfare of the child workers
of Chicago, has been taken up by th» League
of Cook County Women's Clubs. The revela-
tions made by Miss Addams regarding th»
abuses of the existing: Child Later law by pa-
rents and employers has caused a distinct shock
to the community. The Ineffectiveness of the
present Child Labor and School Attendance lav 3
la shown in that the number of children at

work in Illinois has more than doubled In the
last five years. The Illinois law requires that
children between seven and fourteen years of
age shall attend school sixteen weeks of each
year, of which only twelve need be consecu-
tive. Children under ten years of ag« must
enter In September, but those between lei and
fourteen years need not begin until January.
During the remaining thirty-six weeks of the
year parents are under the temptation to vio-
late the law by putting, children to work who
are out of school, arguing that "they are bet-
ter at work than on the street." Touching upon
this feature of the question Miss Adiams, in a
talk before an assemblage of interested per-
sons, a few days ago, said: "Iwould rather see
children allowed to run in the streets than have
them working in factories at a tender age.
They would then be stronger physically ani
mentally, and Idon't believe their morals would
be injured as they are by confinement and toil
in places where they see nothing of the better
side of life."

Referring to night work among the children.
Miss Addams said that this was jeopardizing
the health, intelligence and welfare of fut-
ure citizens of the State for a mere pittance.
"Inthe deperament stores at Christmas time
said Miss Addams. -cash girls not only work
an day. but far into th» night—mere school
girls, with their hair hang in braids. Ifth»
schools kept open even a single night in a year
there would be a c-ry of protest from every part
of the country."

Miss Addams asserted that In Chicago hun-
dreds of fathers and mothers can be found now
who are actually livingon the earnings of their
children, which it contrary to the laws of Itf*
and nature and morality. Som* of these fath-
ers think they have done their duty and a day*
work when they carry their children's lunch to
them in the factories at the noon hour.

Miss Addams .aid it was an old cry in Chi-
cago that the widows must be supported by their
children. She told of a mtu were 3.".00 childrenare employed, and only sixty-six of them gr-
the children of widows. Miss Addams ari h»r
co-workers are advoe.Ting three special amend-
ments, to oe- submitted to the legislature at itscoming session. These are to require an "in-
cational test of children before allowing them
to go to work; to make affidavits as to age ef-fective, thus preventing the employment of
children under fourteen years old, and to step
night work

opportunity th^r.- to marry the cirl and set mat-
ten rlghi He refused a«;iin. For some reason or
at oth. i the Ufntricl Attorney \u25a0! Detroit <i'.u not
prosecute the case, and Abode, ley got out. in-
Mend of returning to Windsor to reassure the girl,
he went to low« A warrant was sent on to deport
the girl. SI c was taken on a train at Detroit, togo to New- York, where she would be placed on n
steamer (or Europe. -\r the train was speeding
along, however, slu- threw herself out of h window
and wa* killed. The Syrians, who are numero .« In
Detroit, |..i;*.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0: votes" censuring the immisiation
officer!* Some of '

jio paper* took the matter up
and ahiH'd the officers for separating the girl from
her faithful lover. A report was asked for by the
Washington authorities. It was sent along by
Commissioner itchorn from Montreal In get-
tins Information for this report the discovery was
first made by the author! that the man Abo-
.1.-.-ley had not been prosecuted in trial. A second
nrrest was ordered. It was then found that the
fond lover, who was so anxious to get his sweet-
heart Into American territory, hail married In Du-buque. lowa, two week* before he came to Mon-
treal to gel the young girl li. had received $190
In cash for his work to get her over, but abandoned
her. He wad rearrested, and Is now awaiting trial
at Detroit. I: was also discovered that the pirl
bad previously been deported from New-York, .i:.1
bad been sent back again by the Beaver Line
Canadian route to the United States.

Another attempt at suicide, which was unsuccess-ful, took place ii few days ago. The would-be self-
murderer is .i Russian, who spent some years in
England.- His record is not of the best, and he
puffers from disease. Being caught entering the
States without the necessary certificate, he was
locked up. While there he secured some sharp In-
strument and with this he opened the veins of his
wrists and let the blood flow out. lie understoodsome English, and evidently had some idea of
writing, for he traced with his finger, In his own
blood, on the wall of the House of Detention, the
words, "—"

—
your Immigration laws!" When

found he was almost unconscious, but he Is recov-
ering, and will be deported In a short time

Sometimes an immigrant get* caught by trying;
to play the Good Samaritan. This was 'the ex-
perience of one Oanowsky, He landed at this port
three weeks ago, and passed the examination
without difficulty. There was a woman who had
come over with him. however, who was not so
fortunate. She was suffering from some disease
which rendered her inadmissible, for the time being,
at least. Qanowsky was good natured, and he
determined to do what he could for the girl. He
took her along with him. utter waiting a couple
of days here. He passed on to the State of Ver-
mont. Some time after his departure from Quebec,
however, and before his arrival at the border, he
had somebody forge on the certificate which he
carried for himself, the words "and sister," thus
making the certificate good for two. The poor
fellow did not know, although probal ly tht? forger
did. thai the official at the border could tell by cer-
tain marks whether th* certificate had been tam-pered with. They were Stopped at the Vermont bor-
der, and both are now In the jail at St. Albfins
awaiting the action of the Department -• Justice
at Ottawa.

Probably the worst case on record of the way in
which immigration agents send undesirable "and i
Inadmissible people to this continent to get rid of

'
them was brought to the attention of the Canadian
and American authorities a few days ago. Conradyon Wai lee ilanded In Quebec recently from a
Beaver Une boat. He was either directed to, R.C- I
companled by <>r fell Into the hands of some very I
skilful Kteerers. He passed through Canada with
little delay. The fir^t intimation the Immigration
inspectors of th< I'nited States got of the existence
of Yon Walle«hren was then the authorities whorare for the poor or Detroit called upon
the Immigration officials to find out what was
to be done with \u25a0>\u25a0• applicant t'.ir admission
to the workhouse. An Investigation was or-
dered. it was found that Yon VValleghren had
come In by some underground route. He
had not legally crossed the border. The man wassent back to Montreal. Mr. Watchorn sent for Hi
Canadian immigration officer. James Hoollhan. and
when the patient was shown to him lie immediately
consented to deport the fellow. The man was nhopeless Idiot, but he had moments when he re-
membered some of the things which had happened
in his pant life, nn.l he was able to tell the Amer-
ican and Canadian Immigration oflieials that he had
been confined for years In an Institution for Im- j
beciles in Belgium. He had been let out a few
weeks ago and shipped from Liverpool to Quebec.and thence taken on to Detroit, Mr. Hoollhan took
th* man down to the Klder-Demnster Company,
and he was sent back on an outgoing steamer."

Two men. who give their name? as Iliam andDuher, are at present held at the border In Water-
town jail. They are not known to hive applied at»ny of the examining offices along the border but
their appearance leads the authorities to suppose
that they are a couple of men who were refused ad-
mission some days ago at Montreal, and who have
tried various places since.

One plan which met with some success for a
little while was to dress up the Immigrant aftergiving him a bath ami a «have For the a'mou Isqueezed Out of the poor fellows who want to get
over, the smugglers were able to get thrrn well
cleaned up. give them good suits of clothe* and
pay their passage to points well within the Stateswh'Te their presence would never be suspected.
Over a hundred were caught In different portions
of the States within the last few months and th \u25a0

work now being done on the border is bound to
break up within a short time the gang profiting by
the miseries and diseases of the poor immigrants.

WHAT RET FIF\ WILL THIXK.
What do you suppose Reuben Will think when

the underground rapid transit system is In oper-
ation, a few years hence?" asked one passenger
of another in a Fourth-t.vc. car a few days ago.

"1 suppose hell have great stories to tell Ba-
mantha when he goe; home." the next man replied.
"Harlom In fifteen minutes will make his tongue
wag like a fox terrier's tall at sight of n rubber
ball!"

"The thing that will impress him most will not
be the speed or the cleanliness or the comfort >f
travel," said the first paMenger. "He'll dwell on
things we shall hardly think about. Imagine what
he will have to say about big crowds or people
gathering at certain points at the clone of business
and being swallowed up In the earth."

For the first time in twenty-four years the
Democracy of Cook County baa captured the
office of Sheriff, with its remunerative patron-

age. At the recent election the party, by a
big majority, made up ofa large number of in-
dependent votes, elected its nominee for that
office- the only man on the Democratic county

ttc'xet who succeeded. There was great Jubila-
tion among the Democracy at the lone victory,

and the friends of Mayor Harrison were not
slow in giving him the credit, for they realized
that Sheriff-elect Thomas Barrett, a novice in
politics, by virtue of his triumph in an election
wherein his party made a tremendous strug-

gle, would become a power in the councils of
the actual leaders. As Barrett was the only
successful candidate, it falls to his lot to pro-
vide for eight hundred office seekers, to whom
places have been promised. At most the Sheriff
has three hundred positions to fill, and yet
every Democrat with a valid claim on the party

is looking for one of the places. No definite I
arrangement about the patronage of the office

Will be made until after the organization of the i
county committee, for the reason that how- |
ever the new Sheriff acts he is bound to offend [
more partisans than It will be possible for him !
to please. For every appointment he is sure j
to bf» abused by ten men who will feel that the i
place belonged to them. *

ilia crueade which was recently begun by
'

PREPARING FOB SPRING MUNICIPAL

ELECTION A DEMOCRATIC SHER-

RIF CHILD LABOR ABUSES.

Chicago, Nov. 2»"».—lt Is a long time before the
municipal election next spring, but it is not too
early for those who have vital Interests at stake
in the way of retaining political power or pres-

tige to begin laying their plans. Whether it is

for the purpose of fixing his fences for a fourth

term or to strengthen his position as a city and

State leader in the Democratic party is not ap-

parent on the surface-, but Mayor Harrison free-
ly announces that he will endeavor to assume
the leadership of the minorityIn the legislature.

He states in explanation that th« people of Chi-
cago have much to ask of the General Assembly,

and he declares he will employ every resource
of the city administration, politicalor otherwise,

to secure the enactment of needed legislation.
Mayor Harrison says Chicago has reached a

turning point In its development, and that relief

must come from the legislature, for on its action

the municipality*! future largely depends. In

this undertaking the Mayor regards it a? his
duty to become .ilobbyist at the State capital.
Among the things be will work for willbe a new
city charter, the referendum, municipal owner-
ship of public service utilities and a Civil Ser-
vice law which it is said by politicians willrevo-
lutionize the politics of the State and drive the
spoilsmen out of business if adopted. Members
of his own party claim that in this Mr Harrison
will meet opposition within the local Demo-

cratic organization, beginning when the county
centra] committee meets early in December,
when Harrison's opponents will be lined up
against his candidates for the offices which con-
trol th \u25a0 local party organization.

The Mayor's position, m announced, is believed
to reveal the platform on which he may again
be a candidate for the Mayoralty of Chicago

—
that la the view of partisans not too friendly to
the three times executive of Chicago. His
friends point out that his position, as regards

the city's needs-, is sound politically, and that
ifhe is able to take the leadership in the move-
ment for Chicago's government he will be able
to dictate terms to th< next Democratic city
convention, should a disposition be manifested to
prevent bis nomination for a fourth term. Mayor

Harrison will have to contend with the vigorous
opposition of hi.- rival for State leadership. ex-
Mayor John P. Hopkins. It is asserted that the
interests controlled by and allied with Hopkins

are hostile to the platform of the Mayor. This
i- leading to much speculation as to whether
Mayor Harrison will he able to push his plans
if the Hopkins faction gains control of the
county central committee.

TOPICS IX CHICAGO.

For rears, however, these persons have been ob-
taining unrestricted admission to the United Stales.
They simply avoided the entry towns or went
across some quiet river at night and got driven
out of reach of a customs official Nov.. however,
things arc different Robert Wai horn, the special
immigrant inspector at Montreal, has men working
under his direction at Quebec. Saul IBt< Man..
Montreal. Windsor. Prescott and all alon the
border. The results speak for themselves. After
taking- some four months to organise and get
things into working order, they had six months jn

Which to work until the end of the fiscal year. In
that time they had stopped more than two thou-
sand, and in the four months which have elapsed
since that lime they have covered a great deal of
ground, and another year's work of the kind will
open the eye* of the Canadian Government to the
peril with which thi country is threatened in let-
ting; these aliens remain here. The inspectors pre-
vent the entrance of diseased and pauperised im-
migrants into the United States. Nine-tenths of
their captures are mad" in the nlgnt. The smug-

glers who have undertaken to ship the would-be
American citizens across the border generally bring

their victims to some out of the way spot, where
there is no likelihood of any officer being present.
Then at night a boat is secured, and th*- immi-
grants are rowed across a river or driven over the

border for some distance to reach a railway. Since

the beginning of the present fiscal year ten pro-
fessional smugglers have been prosecuted. Some,

have been convicted and are serving time. Others
have been Indicted and are awaiting trial.

The number of arrivals at this port for the

months of July. August, September and October
has been a little more, than twice fee great as In
the same period of last year. The proportion of

dlseaaed and generally Inadmissible persons re-
mains the same. When it is considered that the
number of aliens classified as Canadian immi-

grants, solely for the purpose of concealing their
intention of entering the United States furnishes
more diseased and Inadmissible subjects than all

the American ports of entry combined. Including

Quebec. St. John and Halifax, It willbe seen what

a task is imposed upon the border officers. The
proportion of rejected cares Is Iper cent declared
Immigrants landing here, to 65 per cent who come
as Canadians and afterward try to slip across the

harbor.
Of course, by far the greater number or those

who landed at Quebec as Canadian settlers have

taken up farms in the Canadian Northwest and
the stew-Ontario district Some of the best citi-

zen- this country can desire come over yearly

and settle in Canada, or go to the North. West

or Southwest of the United States to settle on

farms. That class Is a gain to tho whole con-
tinent. The crowd thai the Immigration Inspect-

ors have to watch, however, are not of the

tame kind at all. Nine-tenths or even ninety-

nine hundredth* of them world not touch a plough

or any other Instrument of industry. They head

for the large cities, and the official figure, prove

that of those who seek to obtain certificates as

residents of Canada M per cent are bound for Bos-

ton. Philadelphia. York. Baltimore and Chi-

Ca
ihe reason for tneli anxiety to enter the

United States »us exphtinM by one of the in-

njigratio,. officials here a short time ago. as a

desire to reach a place "here a poorhoubc sys-. *~4 n-ht.-Vi would enable them to be
U-m existed v>hkhYhe,ick ]A ohtain free
cared for ani.,S!ler*

nic of the Canadian prov-
attendance. \\lHe some oi^ mstitutlons are not
inces have Pooylou^fmmVr0us B* similar places are
by any means *o <»;'"««^ conditions of admls-
lii the Vnilf:'l mu'h more sever- than they ap-
elon. too, ore ™

l^h
Amr,can s!*>. For all thorereasons, with" many'of the di^-ed. Infirm and

They generally carry through tickets foi Ottawa,
Toronto. Weiland. Sault St.. Marie or Montreal.

From those points, which are referred
"

parlance of th<- amwajglera nnd agents as "border
towns." they ;ir<' railroaded on< \u25a0\u25a0..:•. oi andther
into the United State?. There is an arrangement
by which the steamship companies pay the head
tax of Ji oil any immigrant who. after having re-
mained In Canada less than ;i year, \u25a0

into the United States. The bons tin.- Immigrants
wbo com.- over generally apply at thi offices of the
immigration Inspector at Montreal or .it some
other point near the residence he iiar- occupied In
Canada, There :t certificate may be obtained to
allow the Intending An., rli ..• ettler to go through.
From this eourop there has been collected for man;
months more th:m $3fO every four weeks. That ap.
pUea only to those who apply to the Inspectors for
certificates.

K'o'metlmes lazy •.!• Insane, it is :t case of the
United States or nothing as s iits tl..y i.md onthis fide •<( the Atlantic.

It has often been a source <>f wonder to those
who observed the course of Immigration to thuInlted States through Canadian channels where
these persons get iy<> umounus or money whichthey pay to professional smugglers, who fl.-.ie
thorn regularly. Tha only plausible explanation
is that those who have had «•> care for them on
the other sii- nr.- so glad io get rid «>f them thaithey are willing to pay larce sums »<» h*> relievedt..i good or tha responnlbTtlty of looking afterth- m Wit ; t!ie sy.st.ni lattly adopt, d. the UntiedStates can reel sine tl.at the meshes are being
closed gradually over the lri!,e \u0084f professional
smugglers who work from Quebec t«rid Montrt-nlas well as thoK.- who have their people cross at
urockvlUe or Prescott and th< si. Clalr river atI•• troll

The methods adopted by these professional immi-
grant helpers are as varied an (heir number was
great up to ;t few months bko. Xow th.-ir numberhas crown beautifully leys, ami only last week one
of thi-m was brought to task. Three strappingyoung men applied a few weeks ago to the in-
spectors at Montreal for admission to the United
States. They were Italians, ami had landed herea. few days previously. Mr. Watchorn decided in
accordance with the report of Or. Barclay, thatthey could not be admitted, as they were, Buffer-
ing from a contagious disease. They. were such him
looking specimens >>f humanity, however, that ho
took :in interest in their case. I>r. Barclay said
that, with :i few weeks' care and hospital treat-
ment, they would recover, and there would be noth-
ins; to prevent th-'m from obtaining certificates
then. They had hardly left the office, however,

hen th'-y wen- approached by one of their own
countrymen, who offered to send them across the
American border without any further formality.
They accepted h!s offer, whereupon he taxed them$2065 apiece for bis trouble in getting th-tn across.
The extent of his s. rvic consisted in purchasing
.i ticket to Burlington, \'t., and putting them on
the train a few milca outside of Montreal. They
were stopped at the border and lodged for a week
In tho St. Albans jail, while the order for their de-
portatlon was coming on from Washington. They
told theli story to the agent at St. Albans, who
communicated it to the Montreal office. Their de-
scription of ih<- smuggler who had cheated them
out of ttn-ir money fitted an old acquaintance of
the officers. Mr. Watchorn applied to have the
deportation warrant suspended .and brought the.
young fellows back to Montreal. Th wore out a
warrant against the young Italian of thai city, who
had abandoned them after having taken their
money. A detective was employed to starch for
the offend--!-, who is the son of a well to do and
respectable family in Rome. The detective was
about to nab his man, when friends of the young
man submitted proposals to return the money mid
to sign an agreement for him to leave this country
and make no attempt to come here or to the United
States again. Mr. Watchorn thought this was the
easiest way of getting rid of his old opponent, and
accepted the offer. Hut he- failed to curry out bis
agreement, and was arrested on Saturday for se-
curing money on false, pretences.

Last spring a wagonful of Syrians were taken ,
from near Montreal and driven seventy miles over
rough roads, through th^ lit. to a point in the
State of Vermont. The Inspectors here, and those
at the border pot wind of the affair The cai was
investigated. ft was found tlini the immigrants

were paying $30 apiece for ImiiiK smuggled In. The
mi-i, who were conducting the operation are still in
jail at St. Albans. The really guilty parties, how-
ever, the originators of the plan, wen- In Montreal.
Mr Watchorn caused the return of some of the
Syrians who had been driven over. Some of them
would liavo passed the examination in any case,
and had simply been frightened by the smuggling
gang at Montreal Into obtaining their services. A

prosecution was taken out. Several of the smug-
glers were arrested. Thfy engaged the best U gsl
talent in the city. and. after a hard fight, got on
on a technicality. They have been l<>ss active sin«
or they have covered their tracks better.

A ,-,,.. took place a few weeks ago, which caused
much discussion in the press of the Inlted Slates.
It wan the Mrst suicide of an Immigrant coming

in at the Canadian border, The stop "i the. poor
young girl who Jumped to her death from the win-
dow of thi toilet room In a car on which she \u25a0.*.<•-

being taken to New-York to be deported, attracted
a great deal of sympathy for her and placed a
great deal of undeserved odium on the officers who

were carrying out the law.
The girl was a Syrian. Sh r

-
landed here some j

weeks ago, and after remaining in Canada a few-
.lays she applied to th( office at Montreal for \u25a0
certificate to enter the I'niteri State's. She was
examined and found to be suffering from an In-
curable dls'Niso that prevented her admission to

the United Plates. A man, who gave his name as
Joseph Abbdeelev, came to Montreal from Cedar

'
Rapids lowa. He bad his citizen papers in due
form showing that he was a trader at that point. :
He ...... with \u25a0\u25a0. ctrl to the examining room of
the immicration office. Th. hi toM a romantic j
and touching story of his love for thi girl. He i
ha.i loved her Ix-fore lejiving his riptive land. He ,
had never forgotten her. He bad irked hard,

and saved mu<-li In order to be ah!.? one day to
bring her to this country and make her his wife
Now circumstances allowed him to marry, and the
law :;<\u25a0•.) in to try to prevent him from getting
his lontr desired wife. He Implored the officers to
allow hi" beloved '•'• go through the lines, and he
assured •!•• m that he would marry her on their ar-
rival at Cedar Rapids,

Th- Immigration Inspector answered simply:
\u25a0•You arf' an American citizen. Take this woman
to a church here and marry h^r: then he be-
comes an American cltlsen also, as your wife, and
you can take her along with you."
"Abode, ley protested nirainsi being

-
forced to

marry here. He bud prepared a wedding feast at ;
Cedar Rapids, nif! did not want to deprive his
friends of the pleasure of assisting at his wedding. •

Tie was told that he might have a second marriage

at Cedar Rapids, but must go through some cere-
mony in Canada before the pirl would be allowed
to so through.

Finally he announced that he would put the girl
In a hospital at Montreal, and would come hack for f
her later That very night he sneaked her out of
Montreal. A couple of days later they were caught
trying to make their way across the river at De- >

troit Abodeeley was put in jailand the girl cent I
back' to Windsor. To Abodeele? was givaa another

ROW UNDESIRABLE PERSONS GET LXTO CANADA AXD
THEN ARE BUN OVER THE BORDER.

Quebec. Nov. :2 (Speclal>.—Th« Immigration ques-

tk*n bas beccme a burring one in Can.iOa, as well
p.s in the United States. Kor years there was no
restriction placed upon the entry of Immigrants

Into Canada, and the unscrupulous agents on the

other side of the water did not hesitate for a
moment to een<l over the scum of Europe, who,

sftf.r gettins <past the Canadian authorities
without much trouble, passed over to the United

States by what Is popularly known as the "under-
ground route.'" Fourteen months ago the United

States Government placed a special commissioner
in Montreal, fiom which the smuggling of Immi-

grant? was carried on to a great extent. Deputies

were placed at points long the border from Sault

Ste. Marie east to St. John. N. li.. and In ten

months the commissioner and his staff have turned

back over two thousand immigrant* who have

Fiusht entrance to the United States.

Tiic Canadian Government, impressed with the... of immigrants who were being dumped in

<"anaoa atter having been refused admission to the
States, passed a bill at the last session to exclude

unO«?Mrab!e immigrants. That law. however, is

practically a dead Utter. The Canadian immigra-

tion authorities say that, while the law provides

'or the nation of undesirable aliens, there is

no provision for the enforcement of the law.
Meantime the hordes of diseased, dirty,pauperized

Syrians. Italian?. Rufislan and Austrian Jews and

Armenian* continue to pour into Quebec. The

ercat bulk of the- worst cases-at least two-thirds.

If not three-fourths-come by the Beaver Line

boats of the Elder-Dempster Company. The mo-

tnent an Elder-Dempster «caver boat \u0084,me= into

the harbor the smell of condensed dirt spreads

through the lower portion of the city, and he

ilench is almost unendurable So great did the

nuUar.ce from this »urce beccwe that the, Eldei

fcempswr Company has secured patent **%*«£ewdorWn* and purifying the holds of their ships

Ml the wav over. Every Beaver Ltoe boat that

rom« in brine* hundreds of th. outpouring,
«

Continental Europe, and the immigration officers

of both countries have \u25a0 hard timo in deposing of'
pTtrick Doyle, the Canadian

on- of me ktadeat
it this port, ir regarded as one of the \u25a0 klnd«t
keirted of men yet even hr sometimes tos*. pa-

Ifcftcc with the crowd, that have to be «\u25a0££*£They irt g*r.*ra!!v so dirty after the voyage that

nV^erous to"Ko near them. vMie th,«r pr--

,n« i, revealed at considerable distance by th«

;. "=££.
conference, their rate* are lower than those of the

,mm,.ra^ who are rejected a^e
W^r of the United Prates practically all come

by the Elder-DcmpsU-r boats Their agents in. MA indeed their repre.enta.ne,, to all

Sat
. ..run, up pa^engers oaH kind.-

Unr. The company has an agreement with th.

Cnitea State* Government to deport, at the cost of

th. company, any Immigrant who «nay not be up

io the s^ndart e«ac«d by the United «at«
-. to avoid the oontV****of lho aJ?r<l '

h. ,g,n of the line take their MMm
Th, united States aovernm^.t re-

• r.a,h th, wfcart here.

MUM M tM> MM »" >"' \u25a0\u25a0' "' '"'" ''

-.rr to enter the L*nlt«< Htßtes ar. put down
.tend t.j\u25a0-. t'r n

sufferers from
•vn th« Am*rtc»n \u25a0•*, *«'"

rer.ul-

iTtb^laS l—»«»t. •-"^-
t«mlniU6n at the port Of entry, while many are

r'j*c»e.j at Montreal Of the border towns.

Ffw of the intencln* American settlers remain

Bar* any length of time. The distance of this city

Irom the border prevcnU them from so doing.

GIANT CRANE ON THE TBHUANTEPBC RAILROAD.
Wrecked by a recent tidMi wi

sand acres on the isthmus, which they are planting
with yftung rubber trees raised from the seed in the
company's nuseiies. At the present time more than
a million plants are under cultivation, it is esti-
mated that the trees will be read] for the steady
production of rubber at th« n-.r

-
of ten years. Men

in the business say that a rubber tree, after reach-
InK the age of ten years, will produce rubber milk
worth between $1 and $2 for the next fifty years.
The Gulf terminus of the Tehuantepee Railroad Is
nt Coatzacoalcos, at the mouth of the Coatzacoal-
cos River. The rubber plantation Is Inland on the
banks of the river, about forty miles distant.

Rubber liobtained from the milk of the rubber
•". This milk closely resembles the white flu'd

wlil'h flown from the milk weed, of which th'
h--*r tree is a distant cousin. The fluid com'
the tree's bark, and cannot be called it- sa)
Ihe last year the tropics have Bent out more than
100,000,000 pounds of rubber and so great has been
the demand for this material, which Is used more
and more extensively each year, that thousands of
trees have been destroyed.

I'ntll recently It has been the accepted practice
for the native to chop his tree down, and by slash-
ing the trunk draw oft the white fluid. In the ef-
fort to get as much milk as possible hn often girdles
the tree, and thus kills it. even ifbe .iocs nbt~sever
its truiiK. In consequence of this ruthless destruc-
tion of the sources of rubber supply, efforts ire now

: Wing made to obtain the milk scientifically by
planting trees and obtaining their milk without in-

TOLCAXIC SIGSS IS 'HI \ 4 60 COIXTT.
Vtica. X. V.. Nov. a »Sp*cia!>.-There are man-.-

residents of Cheat - County who are wondering
if there is a slumbering volcano jr. that region.
Certainly there is a curious phenomenon. It in
located near Nineveh, a small station on th» Dela-
ware and Hudson road. Kor several months smok*
and sulphurous fumes have emanated from th*ground near Stowell s Crossing, and the people in
that vicinity believe that ther«? is a subterraneantire. Heat can be noticed coming from the earthat times and the odor is decidedly sulphurous
The phenomenon Is noticed particularly alons the
railroad. Old residents of the region are at *
loss to explain the strange condition?.

HAT PBOFESSOR f;ii;r G. WILDER IS
MAKING AT CORNELL -FORM OF

BEQUEST.
The thought of willinghis brain to science ts

grewsome to th. average man. nor is he particu-
larly consoled with th. information that his gray
iratter will be -most safely transmitted in a tlapall of saturated brine, the Hd secured with is*.
sreon'? adhesive phut, \u25a0

Vet bequests of this im-
portant organ to Prof. «s.,r Ban >: Wilder*! col?
lection at Cornel] University are not few.

"Thinks in jars" fill up a number of shelves in
the McCSraw Hall Museum at Cornell. They be-longed, in life, to th. criminal, the idiot, the drunk-
ard and other types. The trains of acimal* are
near them for comparison. The brains that ar»
bequeathed to the collection, however, are not
On public view, but arc kept for study In the pri-
vate laboratory of the physiological department.
'Of course," Dr. Wilder'a announced view is. "th»

brains of eminent or remarkable person? are i*>
sirable. But at present it •- even more important:
to determine me standard pattern of th» flgjmres
of average «hite Americans.- Apropos of thiF.

Doc Wilder wants pome more intelligent brains'was in substance the announcement some humori3trut in one of the Cornell periodicals, "and law
and agriculture students must nut apply."

In the StcGraw .Museum are blank forms for thebequest of the Drain. "I.' they read ."recognizing the nted of \u25a0••:\u25a0. ins the brains' ofeducated and orderly persons rather than tho?-ior the Ignorant. criminal or insane, in order t»determine their weight, form and lissural pattern
th- correlations with bodily and mtntal powers ofvarious kin and decrees, and fie Influences ofsex. age and inheritance, hereby declare my wlalithat, at my death. my brain should be intrusted
to th»% Cornel] Brain Association (when that is or-
ganized) or (pending Its organization* to the cura-tor of the collection of human brains In th«museum of Cornell University, for scientific oastand for preservation, as a. whole or in part, as may
be thought best Ifmy neaT relatives, by blood orby marriage, object seriously to the 'fulfilment
of this bequest, it shall be void; but Iearnestly
hope that they may interpose neither objection
nor obstacle. Iask them to notify the proper per-
son promptly of my death: <f possible even of
its near approach

Among the brains which are promlsej to Pro-
fessor Wilder is that of Professor Goldwin Smith.

A COLLKCTION OF BRAINS

f«t apart, with S5 tr»»s t., the acre, this »ou*dmean an income to the planter of nearly J?r». wti»ni^.^Jlll^ h..*rrv»r the tre»» are much closerV»kk • Th*y ar<* then 'hinr.e.l out graduatlv. and•\u25a0h£lT. * *>stI?rtr'1 from tb* smaller plants.
r, .I .re cut down- ">«h«l th*Te i* \u25a0»\u25a0* returnon the Investment after the fourth or fifthre ar. At'vl','f,It" yMr* 'h" tMnning has been com-
riT . '* d.Jhc hard. with Its rows fifteen f*«

? .v*n then h*»»PPed for t>ie next half century.-
th»ni'Jlf.i rea *on whlch has -'riven rubber m»n to
Vf .C" cf '"'\u25a0''"""\u25a0 ;•\u25a0•••- besides the destruction,or the native trees by Hie Indians, I* the ever in-creasing demand for this materi.il In manufactureand new Inventions. Fifteen years ago. before th*\ankee discovered hew to vulcanise It with sul-phur, rabbet w«s use,] chiefly in erasers -hence itiname, robber. Now it Is made into button*. c«!tar».
w'»?. ,i

S °***/lov"/lov" - •»•"*•»«" for
"

%o
'

<B mnt?. blan-kets, tires and a hundred other articles of everyday

\u25a0rl^ f^1*? !'0luri^*of rubber nt »h» present ttm«>•re |n the tropical <-""tn-ies of America. Africa %n<l
w£i k

r" rnm P;lr -
at th<° ™o'>'h of the Amazonwni.-n is the lr.rs.st \u0084ber In th* world, the dally *hipm»iits average mowpoiir^s Tht= 'V?"00 red by native amons the for-pp. seiwtrates b-v tne ereat rHer and its trlou-

.(urine them, the same as is done In securing sap for
maple sugar.

The proper way to tap the tree is to cut a series
of V shaped notches about two feet apart, one be-
low the other, the who!.' length of the trunk. Thus
the milk will flow In a White stream into a pail or
similar receptacle. The rubber milk Is then atpa
rated by machinery, much as butter, when churned.
At the present time, however, the natives separate
rubber from the milk in several crude ways. One
Is to warm the milk in an earthen pan and keep
Btirring it with a stick. By dint of much stirring
a ball of rubber will form on the end of the stick,

which will often weigh twenty-five pounds. Other
natives obtain rubber by pouring the milk into a
pit. the sides of which have been washed with the
luice of the mo.'ii plant, called by botanists, Calo-
nyctyon. As soon as these two vegetable fluids
mingle the rubber milk becomes a spongy, elastic,
chalk colored mssa or mat. Rubber thus obtained
contains pieces of dirt or stone, which the con-
sumer may find and wonder how it sot there.
It Is not the bright leaved rubber tree which grows

in city houses and conservatories that supplies the
rubber of commerce. This species of the plant fur-
nishes rubber milk in only limited quantities and
grows too slowly even in its native jungles. The

species that produces the best and most abundant
milk, and which Is planted in the Tehuantepee
plantation, is called th Elasttca castllloa, com-
monly known as the Central America rubber tree.

It grows to a circumference of twenty-six inches in
mx years At the end of ten years it win yield six
pounds of milk, or about three pounds of rubber.

The average custom house valuation of rubber is 42

cents v pound, which would make a return of about
J! 25 from each tree. When rubber trees are fifteen

GATHERING RUBBER ON THE LINE or THE
TEHUANTEPEC RAILROAD.

water in the channel. Quays, two-thirds of a mileions, are also being constructed along the river-
front. ,

At Balina «"'ruz. on the Pacific <>,\u25a0.,-,,-, th< Im ,
provements which hav< been assailed by earth- ;
quake and tidal wave?, were to be of a stillgrander
acale The project, as planned, contemplated the
erection there of 8 huge breakwater, three-quat'•:

-
•\u25a0'" a mile long built '•• groat concrete block •.weighing from thirty to forty tons. Wharvesthirty acres in extern were to be constructed boas to permit ships having .1 draught equal to thatof the largest ess.- is afloat to load and unloadalongside of ihetn.

The terrific force of the recent tidal wave may1"> seen In Its ability to lift these massive blocks
like .•.\u25a0\u25a0!!!•' shells. This mass of Rater also washed
out to sea the Titan crane, which, op one of thenreakways, had first been thought safe, for thereason thru it had been surrounded with a defenceof blocks. The water also invaded a part of thetown, and destroyed several houses.According to the contract between Mr. Pearson
and the Mexican Government the railroad is to i>c>rehabilitated, with a capitalization of $:'."\u25a0". "•" Mr
Pearson has been made a partner In the road forfifty years, and both be and the government areto advance $500,000, beginning July 1. 190 and pay
the rest, "as It becomes necessary." Th« road"
however, win ultimately belong entirely to Mexico

The country through which the Tehuantepec
Railroad runs In highly salubrious, and abounds inrich tropical growths. Halfway between i•\u0084\u25a0 Gulf
of Mexico and the Pacific .-.-.. large plantations
of the Tehuantepec Rubber Company, whirl hasoffices In this city .•• No. 35 Nassau -Bt Coal forthe rofid. it is expected, will be obtained from th-
rich anthracite deposits In the States of Coahuilaand Jlquilpan. near by.

RAISING RUBBER TREES,

SCIENTIFIC METHODS IN PROCURING
THE PRODUCT OF WHICH SO

MICH USB IS MADE

In that part of Mexico which is penetrated by th»
Tehuantepec Railroad a somewhat remarkable ex-
periment is being made In producing rubber for
market in this country. American capitalists, who
have incorporated as the Tehuanteprc Rubber Cult-
ure Company, have purchased \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0 tract of five thon-

A TELEPHONE AND TIMEKEEPERS OFFICE <»N THE LINE OF THE TI.IM \N
TEPEC UAILROAO

f


